
Golf investment/ 
 sponsorship
opportunity 

Be a part of my
 professional golf  journey in 2023 



Thanks for taking your time to read my proposal . For those who
don’t know me My name is Jacob Hunter. I’m a 23 year old PGA

professional at Broadstone Golf Club in Dorset.
 
 

Since Turning professional in 2017 I have  been been pursuing my
dream of becoming a dominant figure on the worlds best

professional tours. I Currently split my time between teaching
golfers and playing professionally. 

 
I really enjoy helping golfers become better and have amassed a

great client base allowing me to teaching up to 30 lessons a
week to golfers of all abilities. However my dream is to play

professional golf for a living.  
 
 

The Next step for me is to get to the challenge tour. This tour is
one tour lower than the main DP world tour and will act as a really

good stepping stone for me to realise my dreams as a DP
world/PGA tour golfer.  

About me  



 
Sponsorship/ 
 Investment  

For anyone to become successful they need to have the right
people around them. I’m looking for individuals or businesses
that want to work with me to allow me to play with freedom. 

In exchange of financial investment, I hope to then use my skills
and assets to benefit their; own business, golf game, online
presence etc.



2023 season

This season I intend to play mostly on
the ‘Clutch Pro Tour’ and PGA national
and regional tournaments. As well as
this I will also be attempting to qualify
for the open championshionship,
where last year I got to the final
stages. Both schedules offer excellent
incentives and great opportunities to
progress to the next level of
Professsional golf.  

The Clutch Pro Tour are offering full Challenge Tour cards and
tournament starts for top 4 finish in the season long standings. The
PGA national and regional circuit gives me a chance to qualify for the
‘PGA playoffs’ which then gives the winner a start at wentworth on the
DP world tour.  Overall, I hope to play between 25 and 30 tournaments
giving me a real chance of progressing forward in my career. 

I will be doing everything I possibly can in my practice and preparation
to ensure I reach my targets this year. 



 Cost breakdown
With Entry fees up at £500 per event, hotels, food and other travel

expenses, a full season playing developmental tour golf can be extremely
expensive.  I have calculated what I think the year will cost. Please see

the break down below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*Please note, these figures are calculated with fairly conservatively and
without fuel costs. I would expect the season will cost much more than

what I’ve calculated here.

Clutch Pro Tour membership- £620
Tournament Entry- £6,000

Accomodation- £3,000
Food and drink- £1,500

equipment (balls etc.)- £1000
 

Total: 12,000* +
 
 
 
 
  



For me, it’s important that whoever is investing in my
career sees value in their investment rather than just

giving away their money. The more you invest, the
more you get back in return. See below the return for

different amounts of investment.

£500- £1499

£1500- £2999

£3000+ 

-1 Lesson per month (for you or anyone you know)
-Featured on my website
-Invitation to play in PGA Pro-Am. 

 

-1 lesson a month (for you or anyone you know)
-Featured on my website
-Business logo on all tournament apparel 
-Invitation to play in 2 PGA Pro-Am 

-2 lessons per month (for you or anyone you know)
-Business logo on clothing 
-Business logo on golf bag 
-Featured on my website
-Invitation to play in 3 PGA Pro-Ams

 



With this investment, I plan to pay for as many
tournaments and accommodation as soon as possible.
The closer to the date of the tournament, not only do
hotels get more expensive but the less chance I have

of getting into the tournament as there are limited
spaces.  

 
I hope that see the potential value in supporting me
and I hope by working with you we can both see the

benefits. 
 

If this is something you are interested in pursuing,
please  don’t hesitate to get in touch with me and I’d be

happy to discuss further.  
 

Thanks in advance. 
 
 

Finally… 


